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Appendix 2: Process flow of Emergency Care
Patient Arrives at the Emergency Department.

Nurse

Receives the child seeking emergency consult.

Nurse

Uses the Triage Tool and Emergency Clinical Health
Record for bed side documentation.

Green Boxes reflect the process flow
upon introduction of the Triage Tool.
Red Boxes reflect the steps of the old
process flow.
Abbreviation UsedPeds- Pediatrician

Earlier, they used to call pediatrician to inform about
the patient arrival without informing about the triage
category.

1-Identifies complaint upon arrival from the list
in the Triage Tool, marks the triage category and
raises its alert to the pediatrician telephonically.
2-Telephonic alert is restricted to mention of
the triage category.

Earlier, they used to wait for doctor’s instruction to
start the treatment.

Nurse

Acts in accordance with directions mentioned on
the document and marks the same in Triage Tool.

Earlier, patient had to wait until arrival of
pediatrician for initiation of the treatment.

Nurse

Leaves the Triage Tool by the patient bed side for
further use by the pediatrician.

Earlier, Clinical Health Record used to be filled at
doctor’s/ nurses table but not at bedside.

Nurse

Peds.

Peds.

Peds.

Peds.

Prioritizes the existing responsibilities and
proceeds to examine the child in emergency ward
as demanded by the triage category.

1-Reviews the child’s key vital parameters and
then uses the Triage Tool placed by patient
bedside.
2-Marks every segment in triage early warning
score table to calculate sum total.
3- Marks clinical action undertaken against the
column on lowermost right side inthe document.

Undertakes the management action
recommended against the color coded box.

Detailed clinical evaluation and its entry in
Clinical Health Record are expected to be
undertaken after triaging.

1- Follows instructions as per pediatrician.

Nurse

Earlier, there was no triaging system, Triage
Tool was newly introduced.

2-Final documents- Triage Tool and Clinical Health
Record are pinned together for dispatch to medical
records department. A photocopy of the Clinical
Health Record is handed over to thepatient.

Earlier, doctor used to write instructions in patient’s
OPD booklet as well as in Emergency Clinical Health
Record. Now, Doctors only write in Clinical Health
Record, after which photocopy of Clinical Health
Record is given to patients to avoid duplication.
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